Greedily seriating objects one by one is implicitly employed in many heuristic clustering procedures, which can be described in terms of a linkage function measuring entity-to-set dissimilarities.
Introduction
The subject of this paper originated in cluster analysis as a generalization of a well-known method called single linkage clustering 1 . Let D = d ij be a symmetric N N matrix of the dissimilarities d ij between elements, i; j, o f a n N -element set I. F or a subset S I and an element i 2 I , S, let us de ne li; S = min j2S d ij , single linkage dissimilarity b e t w een i and S. A sequence s = i 1 ; i 2 ; :::; i N consisting of all elements of I will be referred to as a series, and sets S k = fi 1 ; :::; i k g consisting of the initial fragments of s, as its starting sets k = 1 ; 2 ; :::; N,1. A series s = The person to communicate with. y The author thanks the O ce of Naval Research for its support under grant n umber N00014-93-1-0222 to Rutgers University. z The author gratefully acknowledges the support of DIMACS grant NSF-CCR-91-1999 and RUTCOR grant F49620-93-1-0041. i 1 ; i 2 ; :::; i N i s a single linkage series if, for every k = 1 ; :::; N , 1, the element i k+1 is a minimizer of li; S k with regard to i 2 I , S k . A starting set S k of a series s can be referred to as a single linkage cluster if it is maximally separated from the other elements along the series, that is, if li k+1 ; S k is maximum over all k = 1 ; :::; N ,1. Basically, a single linkage series de nes a minimum spanning tree MST of the graph whose vertex set is I and edge weight function is d = d ij , in the framework of the well-known Dijkstra-Prim algorithm for nding a MST. By cutting any MST at any of the links i k ; i k +1 whose value d i k i k+1 is maximum over k = 1 ; :::; N , 1, the set I is partitioned into two parts, one of which is a single linkage cluster. It can be shown that a set function, LS := min i2I,S li; S, called the minimum split function, is maximized by e v ery single linkage cluster 2 .
The single linkage li; S satis es a monotonicity property 3 : its value can only decrease when some elements not coinciding with i are added to S. All the clustering concepts above can be extended to an arbitrary monotone linkage function, di; S, whether it is de ned in terms of a dissimilarity matrix or not. This paper is aimed at proving that, for any monotone linkage function, d, its minimum split function, M d S := min i2I,S di; S, has all its minimal maximizers among the monotone linkage clusters de ned over the monotone linkage series. Moreover, it appears that the entire stock of the minimum split functions for the monotone linkages coincides with the set of quasi-convex set functions F : PI ! R de ned by condition that FS 1 S 2 minFS 1 ; F S 2 ;
for any o v erlapping S 1 ; S 2 2 P I 4 .
This provides both a simple algorithm for maximizing the quasi-convex set functions presented as the minimum split functions for some monotone linkages and a natural mechanism for generation of the quasi-convex set functions.
The remainder consists of the following. In Section 2, the monotone linkage and corresponding minimum split function concepts are discussed, and their duality is proven as related to the quasiconvex set functions. In Section 3, it is shown that the minimal maximizers of a minimum split function are starting sets of the corresponding linkage series, while every non-minimal maximizer is just a union of some of the minimal ones. An example is given in Section 4. The results are discussed in Section 5. a linkage measure can be de ned as mli; S : = X k 2 K min j2S jx ik , x jk j:
The ml linkage is an example of a`holistic' measure which cannot be reduced to a function of pair-wise dissimilarities. One might think also of a situation when a linkage measure arises just as a primary data, e.g., in applications connected to VLSI or image processing.
Let us refer to a linkage function di; S, S I;i2I,S, a s a monotone linkage if di; S di; T whenever S T for all i 2 I , T. Both of the speci c linkage functions considered, li; S and mli; S, are monotone.
Based This implies that it would be more appropriate to consider the monotone linkage as a means for de ning the quasi-convex set function rather than, reversely, the quasi-convex set function as a tool for representing the monotone linkage. The maximum join linkage is peculiar: it is the minimum in its class. Proof: Let S be a maximizer of F and p i be a d-series starting from an i 2 S . Then, let S be not a starting set of p i , which means that S cannot be presented as a continuous segment of the series p i . The situation is slightly di erent for the minimum split of ml; its minimal maximizers are f1g, f3g, f4g, and f6g while none of the elements 2 and 5 belongs to a maximizer of M ml . Indeed, let us take a l o o k a t s i x ml-series starting from each of the elements of I:
13332051406, 22524261103, 33132051406, 43215261103, 5222261103, 63123220405.
The value mli k+1 ; S k is put in parentheses between every starting interval S k seriated and i k+1 k = 1 ; :::; 5. It can be seen that the maximum value 3 separates each of the four singletons indicated while it never occurs in the series starting with 2 or 5.
Conclusion
The monotone linkage functions have been introduced, in clustering framework, by Mullat 3 who called them`monotone systems' and considered set functions GS := max i2S di; S as greedily minimizable. In this paper, the concept of minimum split function 2 is extended to the case of the monotone linkage functions. We h a v e proven that the minimal maximizers of a minimum split function are monotone linkage clusters that can be found with the extended greedy procedure EGP.
This allows us to claim that the minimum split functions M d for the monotone linkages d present yet another class of greedily maximizable functions, though the greedy series employed are d-series
Although the problem of maximizing the quasi-convex set functions is exponentially hard when they are oracle-de ned 6 , it can be resolved with the extended greedy procedure, when they are associated with the monotone linkages via 1. Thus, the monotone linkage format may w ell serve as an easy-to-interpret and easy-to-maximize means for dealing with the quasi-convex set functions.
On the other hand, the monotone linkage concept may be used as a framework for developing clustering techniques based on the entity-to-set linkage functions rather than on the conventional entity-to-entity dissimilarity measures. The`unclusterable',`noisy' entities frequently occurring in the real-world data can be explicitly treated in this framework.
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I.. INTRODUCTION
The subject of this paper originated in cluster analysis as a generalization of a well-known method called single linkage clustering [1] . t€t D : (di) be a syrnmetric /V x N matrix of the dissimila'rities d;i between elements, i, j, of an N-element set f. For a nonempty subset S c f and an element i e I -S, let us define r(i,.9) :: miojesdii, the single linkage dissimilarity between i and S. A sequence I : (h,iz,...,ir) consisting of all elements of f wiil be referred to as a serie's, and the sets ,Ss :: {ir,...,ir} consisting of the initial fragments of s, as its storting sets (lc -1,2,...'N -L). A series s = (ir,iz,...,iiv) is a single linkoge series rf, for every lc:1,...,N-1, theelement ir+r is aminimizerof t(i,51) with regard toi e f -,9*. Astarting set St of a single linkage series I can be referred to as a single lir*oge clwter if it is maximally sepa^rated from the other elements along that series, that is, if t(irr+r,,Sr) is mocimum over all Tbe euthors are indebt€d to A' Dre for hia numenouE revieing suggeotions. B. Mirkin thanls the Office of Noval Rsea,r,ch for its eupport under Grante Numberc N000f4-93-14222 and N0001+9&1-0208 to Rutgers Unirrcrsity. I. Muchnilc gratefully aclcnon'ledgee the aupport of DIMACS (Grant NSF-CCR-9f-I999) and RUTCOR (Grant F4962e93-1-m{1) . ' Author to whom all correepondence should be address€d. k : 1,...,N -1. Basically, a single linkage series s = (ir,iz,...,irv) defines a minimum spanning tree (MSf) of the graph whose vertex set is I and whose edge weight function is d = (drr), according to the framework of the well-known Dijkstra-Prim algorithm for finding an MST; the edges of that MST connect, for k -1,. .. , N -1, the vertex i111 with just one of the vertices i e Sr with d;r+rj: l(ir+r,,Sr). By cutting any MST at all its mocimum weight edges (J, ir+r), the set f is partitioned into classes that are inclusion-minirnal single linkage clusters; moreover, a subset S c f is a single linkage cluster if and only if it is a union of some of the mocimumweight-edge-cut classes. Also, a set function, I(S) :: rnirrder-s r(i, S), called the minimum split function, is maximized by every single linkage cluster [2] .
The single linkage l(i, S) satisfies a monotonicity property [3] : its value can only decrease when some elements (not coinciding with i) a,re added to 5. All the clustering concepts above can be octended to an a^rbitrary monotone linkage function, d(i, S), whether it is defined in terms of a dissimilarity matrix or not. This psper is aimed at proving that, for any rnonotone tiukage function, d, its minimum split function, Md(S):= Finier-sd(i,^9), has all its inclusion-minimal morimizers (over the set of nonempty proper subsets of /) among the "single linkage" clusters defined via the "single linkage" series. Moreover, it appears that the entire stock of the minimum split functions for the monotone linkages coincides with the set of quasi-concave set functions F defined by the condition F(St n Sz) ) min(F(S1), F(,S2)), for any overlapping .91, Sz C I. This provides both a simple algorithm for maximizing guasi-concave set functions presented as minimum split functions for monotone linkage and a natural mechanism for generating quasiconcave set functions.
The remainder consists of the following. In Section 2, the monotone linkage functions a"re introduoed and minimum split and marcimum join concepts a^re analyzed; in particular, their relation with quasi-concavrf ie stated. In Section 3, it is shoryn that the minimal mar<imizers of a minimum split function are sta^rting sets of the corresponding linkage series, while every nonminimal maximizer is just a union of some of the minimal ones. An ercanple is given in Section 4. The results a.re discuss€d in Section 5.
MONOTONE TINKAGE AND QUASI-CONCAVE SET FUNCTION
In this paper, we use symbol P-(I) to denote the set of all nonempty proper subsets of f so that0, IeP-g). [,et,foreverySeP-(I) andiel-S,adissimilaritymeasure,d(i,S), be given. Such a measure, referred to as a linkoge between i and S, can be defined in terms of different data formats. Fior ecample, for a data table X -(o4) where 14 is the value of a variable k e K for any entity i e I, a linkage measure can be defined as mt(i,S) :: I -G1S lc* -sixl.
(
t) FTx r
The nrl linkage is sn example of a "holisticn measure that cannot be reduced to a function of pairwise dissimilarities.
Let us refer to a linkage function d(i,g), S e P-(J), i e I -S, s a monotone tinkage if, d(i,S)>d(i,T)wheneverSET(foratliel-T).Bothofthespecificlinkagefunctions considered, l(i, ,S) and m.f(i, S), a.re monotone.
Given a linkage function d, a set function Ma can be defrned on P-(/) as follows:
This set function was considered, among others, in [a] . Following the terminology introduced io S1 ) due to monotonicity of d, which proves that F is quasi-concave. I Let us define now the mo,ximurnjodn linkage function dp for any set function F : P-(I) --R as dp(i,.9) :: ss?S_r Pnoor'. Obvious since any increase of S makes the set of mocimized values in ( ) smaller. I Ne:<t, we show that in the setting defined by the conditions of quasi-concavity and monotonicity. there is a relationship between the functions dp and Ma. Fbr any quasi-concave set function F z P' (/) * E, the minimum split function of its maximum join linkage coincides with F (Assertion 3). A mudr weaker property holds for the linkage functions: the mu<imum join linlcage of the minimum split function of a monotone linkage d is not larger than d (Assertion 4). Asspnrtou 3. Fbr any guasi-concave set function F : P-Q) -R, the minimum split function of its maximum join linlcage coincides with F.
Pnoor'. Fbr an S eP-(I) and ie I -^9, let S, beamocimizerof F(T) over all"satisfying the condition,S g " E I -i, so that dp(i,S) : F(S,). The minimum split function for dr,, by definition, is equal to M(S) :: min6gs f(Si). Thus, M(^9) < F(nres8;), due to quasi-concavity. Thus, dp(i,S) S d(t, S). I There is also an algorithmic asymmetry between the concepts introduced: it is quite easy to construct the minimum split function Ma associated with a linkage d, while determining the ma,:cimum join linkage dr for a set function F may be an e:<ponentially ha,rd problem: the former task involves the elements i e I -S to enumerate, while the latter requires ma><imizing a set tunction F'(T). The situation is somewhat diferent for the minimum split of the "holistic" linlc4ge nzl defined in (1): its minimal ma:cimizers (over P-(I)) are {1}, {3}, {4}, and {6}, while none of the elements 2 and 5 belongs to a ma:cimizer of. M^1. Indeed, let us take a look at the following six ml-series starting from each of the elements of f: t(3)3(3)2(0)5(l)4(0)6, 2(2)5(2)4(2)6(1)1(0)3, 3(3)1(3)2(0)5(1)4(0)6, 4(3)2(1)5(2)p(1)1(0)3, 5(2)2(2X2)6(l)1(0)3, 6(3)1(2)3(2)2(0)4(0)5. rhe value ml(ir+r,,9r) b put in the parentheses between every starting set ,Sp seriated and i311 (k : 1, . . . ,5). It can be seen that the maximum value 3 separates eactr of the four singletons above while it never occurs in the series starting with 2 or 5.
CONCTUSION
The monotone linkage functions have been introduced, in the framework of clustering, by Mullat [3] who called them 'monotone systems" and considered set functions C(,S) :: ma)ci€s d(i,,9) as greedily minimizable. In this paper, the concept of a minimum split function [2J i" extended to the case of monotone linkage functions. We have proven that the inclusion-minimal ma:cimizers of a minimum split function &re monotone linkage clusters, all of which can be found with the extended greedy procedure EGP. This allows us to claim that the minimum split functions Ma for monotone linkages d present yet another class of greedily ma>cimizable functions, though the greediness here is associated with the definition of Maviz d rather than with direct maximization of, Ma considered ueually (as, for insta,nce, in [5] ). We have proven also that this class coincides with the class of quasi-concave set functions.
Although the problem of ma:cimizing guasi-concave set functions is exponentially hard when they are oracle-defined [6J, it can be resolved with the extended greedy procedure when they ale defined in terms of a monotone linkage. Thus, the monotone linkage format may well senre as an easy-to-interpret and easy-to-maximize input for dealing with quasi-concave set functions.
On the other hand, the monotone linkage concept may be used as a framework for developing clustering techniques based on entity-to-set linkages rather than on conventional entity-to-entity dissimilarity measures. The uunclusterable,t' "noisy" entities frequently occurring in real-world data can be treated ocplicitly in this framework.
The constructioru described only involve ordering information in both the domain and range of set/linkage functions, and also, they rely on the fact that every subset is uniquely decomposable into its elements. Therefore, they can be extended to distributive lattice structures considering the set of irreducible elements as f (t*, for instance, [7] where relations between monotonicity and quasi-concavity on distributive lattices and semilattices have been studied).
